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CLEAN SLATE
 It helps remove heavy metals and toxins from the body

 By removing the causes, it helps to reduce the
negative consequences of inflammatory processes
 Improves the supply of cells with oxygen and nutrients,
improves cellular metabolism
 100% natural product (food supplement)
 Use: 2x a day up to 10 drops under the tongue
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CLEAN SLATE
 Clean Slate is a detoxification support solution unlike any other. ROOT has invented a proprietary fracking
and polarization process, providing a unique no holds barred approach when it comes to quality and
effectiveness.
 Clean Slate uses natural Clinoptilolite sourced from one of the purest mines in the world (97% clinoptilolite,
3% bentonite) to create a solution of fragments with a large amount of bioavailable silicon dioxide, also
known as ortho-silicic acid.
 Clean Slate supports the passive systemic removal and detoxification of heavy metals, organic pollutants,
glyphosate, viral particles, mold spores, bacterial bio-toxins, as well as other persistent volatile organic
compounds and the modern hazard of “forever chemicals”.
 One of the best natural Zeolite sources is Clinoptilolite, which provides the best source of bioavailable silica,
silicon dioxide. Combining the properties of Clinoptilolite (the proven science of the crystal) and the elite
nanotechnology bioscience engineering and biotech experience of the ROOT scientific team has resulted in
the creation of a Clinoptilolite derived formula "engineered" and processed to deliver every benefit of the
amazing crystal through silicon dioxide.
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CLEAN SLATE
 When removing toxins from cellular binding sites, it is crucial to supplement with trace minerals. So
ROOT provide additional minerals from an especially pure source, the Great Salt Lake. The addition of
vitamin C provides further stability and improves cell membrane permeability.
 As a detoxifying supplement, Clean Slate stands alone with its unique ultra-effective proprietary
formula.
What does Clean Slate do, exactly?
1) Deep Clean The Cells from:
• Heavy metals and toxic elements include Mercury, Aluminum, Lead, Arsenic, Fluoride, Barium, Strontium,
Uranium, Cadmium, Gadolinium, amongst many others of concern.
• Pesticides and insecticides, including glyphosate
• Toxins from molds and yeasts
• Plastic Residues
• Carcinogens from smoke and haze
• Radioactive material in the body
• Any other toxin with a positive charge
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CLEAN SLATE
2) Clean Slate Floods The Body with Silica
Silica is an essential trace mineral that provides strength and flexibility to your body's connective tissues —
cartilage, tendons, skin, bone, teeth, hair, and blood vessels. Silica is essential in the formation of collagen, the
most abundant protein found in your body.
3) Clean Slate Infuses the cells with 99 trace minerals via inland seawater
4) Clean Slate Infuses the cells with Vitamin C
How does CleanSlate work?
Zeolite is a natural crystal formed when molten hot volcanic lava meets the minerals in cooler seawater,
creating Zeolite Clinoptilolite.
The scientific reaction infuses a highly energetic molecule with a honeycomb-shaped form specifically charged
to attract toxins to itself and escorts them out of your body when taken internally in the form of liquid Zeolite.
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CLEAN SLATE
The Clinoptilolite/Orthosilicic acid has a highly negative charge, and a strong affinity for toxins as toxins are very
often positively charged.
An appropriate way to visualize the process would be to imagine hundreds and thousands of miniature anti toxin
magnets encased in water molecule clusters traveling around your body.
These anti toxin magnets are attracted to heavy metals, pesticides, and any other toxin that has a positive
charge. You will be doing your body and mind a huge favour by removing them.
Their microscopic size allows them to travel internally wherever water goes, crossing the blood-brain barrier
easily, allowing for detoxification of your body and brain at a cellular level.
Once the unwanted toxins get attracted to the anti toxin magnets, they are captured within a large amount of
cage-like structures, they’re rendered inert, and have no chance of breaking loose to cause any more harm.
“Better out than in” most definitely applies here. It is often amazing just how much various health conditions
improve once the toxins are removed.
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CLEAN SLATE
The unique proprietary manner in which Clean Slate functions does not cause redistribution of toxins which
would cause further damage to the body elsewhere. This can be common with other detoxification options and
can cause deeply unpleasant unwanted side effects.
The caged and inert toxins are safely transported out of the body mainly through your urine and other
elimination pathways. As the nano-zeolites are so tiny, the kidneys don't even have to filter them; that's how
delicate and efficient this detoxification method is.
Clean Slate is Anti Microbial
Not only is Clean Slate the #1 natural supplement on the planet for ridding the body of a multitude of toxins,
heavy metals, radiation, fluoride etc. but it is also a potent anti-microbial that can act like Kryptonite to the
nastiest of viruses. Zeolite's "unique honeycomb" properties attract viruses and toxins and then strip off their
stealth, coating them so your immune system can easily locate them and successfully destroy and remove
them.
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CLEAN SLATE
Zeolites Detoxify
Zeolites trap and safely remove heavy metals, and even radioactive particles from the body. It strips away the
protection of cancerous cells and inhibits their growth. Clean Slate provides a powerful detox agent against
viruses, bacteria, pathogens, and environmental toxins. It is also a natural immunity booster. It can quickly and
safely cleanse these toxins out of your body, restoring lost energy that you didn't realize was being stolen from
you by these substances.
Heavy Metals are extremely toxic to the human body, especially the brain. The most commonly found elements
are Fluoride, Mercury, Lead, Aluminum, Radioactive particles – like Iodine 131 and Cesium 137, to name but a
few. They can poison your body and brain, cause MS (Multiple Sclerosis), Alzheimer's, Huntington's,
Parkinson's, and have been linked to Mesothelioma. Remove the heavy metals and “miracles” can occur with
the health of suffering individuals.
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CLEAN SLATE
CLEAN SLATE AND THE PINEAL GLAND
Cleanslate Improves Pineal Gland Function
*Improved sleep
*Vivid Dreaming
*Soul Ascension
The Pineal Gland works in harmony with the
Hypothalamus Gland. Between them, they control
the body's thirst, hunger, sexual desire, biological
clock, circadian rhythms, hormone levels, stress
levels, and physical performance.
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CLEAN SLATE
While the Pineal Gland's physiological function is to control various bio-rhythms of the body, secrete melatonin
to regulate sleep/wake cycles, and produce the DMT molecule (a powerful entheogen that enables us to dream.)
It is also the most powerful and highest source of ethereal energy available to us.
Also known as the Third Eye, our Pineal Gland is associated with the Sixth Chakra, the gate that leads to inner
realms and spaces of higher consciousness. Our Third Eye enables us to focus our consciousness beyond space
and time. We can provide this higher vision organ with more power through meditation, yoga, and other spiritual
practices. This increases our connection with "self" and our ability to "let go" and trust in what we sense and
feel. It also enables us to develop the connection between our physical and spiritual worlds so that we can learn
to recognize the difference between our thoughts (ego) and our intuition, which comes from a higher frequency.
Psychic and supernatural abilities are closely associated with the Third Eye. A healthy Pineal Gland is essential for
us to grasp, develop and enhance those abilities.
The Pineal Gland is the most sensitive organ within our endocrine system. It is extremely vulnerable to heavy
metals, aluminum, and other toxins, in particular fluoride. Calcification is the most significant cause of Pineal
Gland dysfunction and deactivation. Fluoride shuttles aluminum into the brain, where they accumulate together
in the gland.
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CLEAN SLATE
This leads to the formation of phosphate crystals. As your Pineal Gland hardens due to the crystal production,
less melatonin is produced, and regulation of your sleep/wake cycle is disrupted. It also leads to a disconnection
from your spiritual side and "self".
Eliminating fluoride and aluminum is essential for activating your Pineal Gland. When the gland's functioning is
impaired, it can result in fatigue, insomnia, depression, and other psychic disorders. Decalcifying the Pineal Gland
is not only desirable for spiritual pursuits but is also essential for physiological, physical, and mental health.
Heavy metals and aluminum play a very significant role in the modern-day epidemic of Neurological disease.
Sleep disorders, which are encountered with various Neurological disorders, are caused by toxic levels of
aluminum and mercury (thimerosal) in the Pineal Gland, which interferes with its ability to produce Sulphate.
This, in turn, reduces the production of melatonin, which is responsible for adequate and healthy sleep.
One of the first things people notice on Cleanslate is improved sleep and more frequent dreaming. This is due to
the aluminum, fluoride, and other metals being removed from the Pineal Gland. We also see emotional releases
and improved mood because the pineal gland has a large effect on mood disorders, specifically depression and
anxiety.
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CLEAN SLATE
The pineal gland is particularly susceptible to aluminum, fluoride, and heavy metals. It is not protected by the
blood/brain barrier and has a very high blood perfusion rate. Fluoride and metals are catastrophic for Pineal
Gland's development and function, as they rob the body of essential minerals such as zinc, which causes elevated
copper levels and completely disrupts the organic process within your body.
Cleanslate breaks down hardened calcium that forms around toxic metals and fluoride in the Pineal Gland, and it
also completely removes metals from the body. Pineal activation signs include pressure between the eyebrows,
headaches, light sensitivity, improved sleep, and increased foresight.
Cleanslate can empower us by purifying our Pineal Gland and strengthening our connection with the spiritual
world, which opens up the gates to higher consciousness.
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CLEAN SLATE
Benefits of Clean Slate in relation to Pineal Gland activation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced mental clarity and focus
Deeper prayer and meditative states
Enhanced or lucid dreams
Accelerated manifesting and serendipity
Enhanced creativity
Feelings of spiritual expansion and access to higher Universal knowledge
Ability to deal with stressful situations from a higher perspective
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ZERO-IN
 Improves focus
 Normalizes stress

 Improves balance
 Increases energy

 Improves productivity
 Natural ingredients
 Contains 60 capsules

FEED OUR BRAINS

ZERO IN
It is a capsule made of 100% natural ingredients (turmeric, pine bark, velvet bean seeds and
vitamin D, and the amino acids tyrosine and theanine, which are very important amino acids
for the proper functioning of our body. The capsule is made from a vegan wrap).
Due to the increased production of dopamine and serotonin (the hormone of happiness and
contentment), the level of cortisol - the hormone of stress - decreases. As a result, our body
is in greater balance, the presence is higher in the moment, we have more energy, better
focus, our thoughts are clearer and, among other things, we also achieve better sports
results.
The patented formula creates a synergy of individual ingredients to work even better as a
whole
GMP and BSCG certificate (doping-free)

FEED OUR BRAINS

EXPERIENCE: High diabetes, cholesterol,
weight loss …

EXPERIENCE: Psoriasis

EXPERIENCE: Mark Eddison - Psoriasis After 2.5 months

EXPERIENCE : Autism

EXPERIENCE: Skin, No Inflamation, Brain Fog

EXPERIENCE: Fibromyalgia, no sugar
cravings, better sleep, no more painful hip

EXPERIENCE : Better focus, energy, less
depresion, nails, hair, loose weight

EXPERIENCE : Personal trainer and nutrition coach,
Anxiety, Energy, Feeling, Calmness…

EXPERIENCE: Abdominal pain gone,
calmness, more energy, better skin, hair…

EXPERIENCE: Better skin, weight loss, more energy

EXPERIENCE: Better skin, less migraines,
Better sleep…

EXPERIENCE: Strong, healthier nails

EXPERIENCE: Dementia

EXPERIENCE: Stomach pain

EXPERIENCE: Difficulties with getting pregnant
for 11 years, Autism, Trying to solve problems with
dermatitis for 25 years

EXPERIENCE: Better sleep, skin, focus…

EXPERIENCE : Dermatitis, better sleep, more calm,
more productive, Energy, Feeling, Calmness,

EXPERIENCE: Fungal infection, eczema…

EXPERIENCE : Nails, bloating pain
gone, energy, feel younger, loose
weight…

EXPERIENCE: Better sleep, blood sugar,
no more eating sweets…

EXPERIENCE: Eczema, better skin, loose weight,
more energy, feeling better.

ANSWER: Breast cancer

ANSWER: Thyroid

WORKING IMMEDIATELY – cells after 10 minutes

URINE TEST – 430% increase in mercury
excretion after 7 days of use.

LABORATORY ANALYSIS

BIOLOGICAL AGE
BEFORE USE: Actual age 61 years - Biological age 53 years.
TEST AFTER 45 minutes: Biological age 31 years.

RESEARCH AND FINDINGS - Dr. Stefan Rau

AURA - improves the energy field of the aura

CHAKRAS - improved strength of each chakra

RESEARCH AND FINDINGS - Dr. Stefan Rau

YOU CAN FIND MORE EXPERIENCE AT:

 Click here to get started >>> https://www.therootbrands.com/cryptocaleb
 Contact me with any questions: caleb@pinealglandfunction.com

COMBINATION MEANS DISCOUNT

